CompIntelligence Announces San Francisco
Training Center and Additional OneStream
Course Offerings
CompIntelligence is pleased to announce
the opening of their third authorized
OneStream Software training location in
San Francisco, California.
OXFORD, CONNECTICUT, UNITED
STATES, May 9, 2019 /
EINPresswire.com/ -- CompIntelligence, CompIntelligence, a Authorized OneStream Training
a Authorized OneStream Training
Partner
Partner, is pleased to announce the
opening of their third authorized
OneStream Software training location with the addition of San Francisco, California. Expanding
on the existing facilities in Connecticut and Georgia, this new location supports OneStream’s
aggressive growth in the CPM marketplace, while providing more options for customers to
deploy training across their organizations. Beginning in June 2019, the San Francisco location will
offer OneStream customers the Application Build for Administrators class.
New course offerings include OneStream Advanced Report Writing and OneStream Project Team
Training. Advanced Report Writing was created to train users to take the feature-rich capability of
the OneStream Report Writing engine to the next level. Project Team was created for users who
are less technology-oriented, but need to know the terminology and concepts to more effectively
participate in the design and long-term use of their OneStream application.
As an original and long-standing OneStream partner, CompIntelligence maintains an
experienced, top-notch Professional Services team ready to provide Administration training, as
well as custom, application-specific training, ensuring faster and smoother end-user adoption.
“Coast to Coast training locations and the addition of advanced courses illustrates how
CompIntelligence has continued to innovate and grow with us since our inception. We appreciate
their continued investment in OneStream and their contribution to the success of our
customers.”
– Craig Colby, Chief Revenue Officer, OneStream Software
This milestone continues the expansion of CompIntelligence service capabilities to the west
coast and across the nation.
“The addition of the San Francisco training location shows our continued growth throughout the
country and builds on our OneStream Professional Service offerings available nationwide and
around the globe. As the OneStream community grows and users become more capable and
advanced, we are thrilled to be ahead of the curve in offering training for all skill levels as
evidenced by our newest offerings, OneStream Custom Power User and End User Training.”
– Marie Daniels, Managing Partner, CompIntelligence
Further details about our class schedules, locations or registration information can be found at

onestreamsoftware.com/services/training or compintelligence.com/onestream-training.
About OneStream Software LLC
OneStream Software provides a revolutionary Corporate Performance Management (CPM)
solution that unifies and simplifies financial consolidation, planning, reporting, analytics and
financial data quality for sophisticated organizations. Deployed in the cloud or on-premise,
OneStream XF is the first and only solution that delivers corporate standards and controls, with
the flexibility for business units to report and plan at additional levels of detail without impacting
corporate standards—all through a single application. The OneStream XF MarketPlace features
downloadable solutions that allow customers to easily extend the value of their CPM platform to
quickly meet the changing needs of finance and operations. We are driven by our mission
statement that every customer must be a reference and success.
For more information, visit OneStream Software or on Twitter @OneStream_Soft.
About CompIntelligence, Inc.
CompIntelligence has been providing Corporate Performance Management (CPM) and Equity
Compensation (EC) solutions since 2002. By providing quality products and exceptional customer
service, CompIntelligence has become one of the leading independent consulting, education and
software providers of corporate finance and human capital solutions.
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